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Too many items to fit on this sale bill, to view all items and a list 
of shop tools please visit: www.RiceAuctionCompany.com
Online Bidding Powered by AuctionTime/EquipmentFacts 
to begin at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch and restrooms available on grounds.

Questions please visit our website or call: 
Jake Rice – Auctioneer – 641-202-3315

Clearfield, Iowa

TRACTORS
2016 John Deere 8370R, ONE OWNER, 1188 hours, 31 speed E23 powershift transmission, premium 
interior, front fenders, 22 front weights, front and back duals, 6 rear wheel weights, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, 5 
remotes, 60 GPM hydraulic pump, category 4 hitch, premium LED light package, step mud guard, cold 
weather package.
2011 John Deere 8335R, ONE OWNER, MFWD, 16 front weights, 3 rear wheel weights, front fenders, 5 
remotes, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, premium cab, 2,291 hours, 7’’ color touch display, category 4 hitch, category 
4 drawbar, suspension, HID light package, cold weather package.
2011 John Deere 7430 Premium, ONE OWNER John Deere 741 loader, 8’ bucket, MFWD, 610 hours, 
power quad, left hand reverser, buddy seat, rear wheel weights, factory hydraulic joystick, third function 
valve, 3 remotes, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, quick attach, category 3 hitch, front fenders, premium cold 
weather package, deluxe lighting package.
2004 Case IH MX 230, SECOND OWNER, LOW HOURS 3511, MFWD, NEW LIFT PUMP AND FUEL LINE, 4 
rear remotes with big and small returns,  tires are 35-40 %, outside duals have some partial  bar damage, 
8 front weights, one set inner wheel weights, big 1000 PTO. **
2001 John Deere 7410 with John Deere 740 Loader, 3 rear remotes, 540/100 PTO, Power Quad with 
LH reverser, Clean machine with 1709 actual hours, 2nd owner, 85” bucket. SN: RW7410R056854.**
1994 John Deere 7800 MFWD, with 4915 actual hours, 3 rear remotes, 540/1000, good tires all the way 
around and comes with axle mount hubs and duals. Powershift transmission, 19 speed forward, 7 speed 
reverse, clean inside and out. Always stored inside.*
1989 John Deere 4755 2wd ORIGINAL LOW HOURS 4363, SECOND OWNER, 3 rear remotes, 15 speed 
power shift, 1000 PTO, inside rear weights, also sells with 10 JD front weights. 18.4-42 rear rubber in 
very good condition, inside rear and duals match, axle mount duals. **
1968 John Deere 4020 LP, 4 sets of rear weights, one starter weight and 3 front slaps, 2 rear remotes, 
540/1000 PTO, synchro transmission, hiniker cab. Shows 3856 hours.*
1966 Oliver 1850 diesel, PTO, 2 remotes, loader with forks, tractor does run but has starter issues, tires 
poor, has been stored inside, shows 4900 hours. 1965-66 Oliver 1850, 3 point, PTO, 2 rear remotes, tires 
poor, tractor does run and has been stored inside, fuel pump leak plus typical oil leaks for age of original 
tractor. Shows 3471 hours. 1953 Oliver 77, very nice restoration, all new rubber, single hydraulic, 540 
PTO, tractor runs, always stored inside. IH Farmall Super C, has been restored, runs, data plate shows 
model as FC, new rubber, 540 PTO. Tractor was running at time of listing. IH Farmall C, good tires, stored 
inside, runs. International Farmall Super A, good tires, carburetor leaking but does run, Woods 306 
belly mower 6ft, with hydraulic lift. Nice clean little tractor, it started as a super A and was combined with 
C to add hydraulic lift. John Deere 115- 3 point blade. 4 – Michelin 18.4-38 Tractor Tires like new. 

PLANTING/SPRAYING/TILLAGE
2019 John Deere 1795 Planter, 2277 ONE OWNER ACRES, Electric drive Exact Emerge(every row shut 
off), 24 row, 20’’ spacings, 420-gallon liquid fertilizer, in row fertilizer, tire to tire ground drive pump, 2 pt. 
hookup, tri fold markers, regular parallel arms, tru-vee openers w/sgl wlking, steel scrappers, in row hy-
draulic down force system(auto adjust gauge and closing wheels), rubber tire closing wheels, seed star4 
for EE-EZfold, brush belt cartridge, 4 main frame tire scrapers, exact emerge meter corn and soybean 
bowl, ALWAYS STORED INSIDE. 
2008 John Deere 4730 ONE OWNER self-propelled sprayer, ALWAYS STORED INSIDE 100’ booms, 20’’ 
spacings, 4 way nozzle, 1’’ poly plumb, stainless steel tank, 6 front weights, 821 hours, AUTOTRAC AND 
SWATH CONTROL ACTIVATED, SELLS WITH GLOBE AND DISPLAY, 380/90R46R1 tires, row crop fenders, 
2X1-1/2 STD pump with SGL meter, solution tank SS with 3’’ fill, HYDRAULIC TREAD ADJUST, auto boom 
trac 3 sensor, OBA system with 50 gallon GL marker, TRACTION CONTROL auto air spring level system, 
standard halogen lighting package, deere delco stereo, boom return to height, fence row nozzle, radar, 
wheel motor shields, boom roll bias hydraulic kit, steering toe valve kit, NEW BATTERIES. 
Meridian 240RT seed express, 2 box with site glasses, conveyor discharge (has wide conveyor), dual 
doors, remote control (6 WAY FUNCTION) for engine start and stop-conveyor swing and height-opening 
and closing of doors, Honda gas engine with electric start, trailer mounted with very good tires.** 
2010 Case IH 340 Disk, tru-tandem, 3 bar harrow, 9’’ spacings, hydraulic leveling, single point depth 
adjust, 28’6’’, ABSOLUTLEY STORED INSIDE IN OFF SEASON.
2011 Case IH Tigermate 200, 42’ field cultivator, 3 section fold, 9” spacings, walking tandems on main-
frame- inboard and outboard wings, pivoting dollies on outboard, 4 bar coil tine harrow, only damage 
found is harrow bent, shovels good, shank bushings tight, very good condition other than harrow having 
bends. ABSOLUTELY STORED INSIDE IN OFF SEASON.
2001 John Deere 2100, 7 shank, in line ripper, straight shear bolt, 201/2 coulter rippled blade, 7’’ till 
ripper points, setback bars, 30” SPACING. Blu-Jet 5 shank ripper, 3 point, coulters need replaced, some 
welds. 30 INCH SPACING. Massey Ferguson 820, 20ft disk, 19” blades, 9 1/2” spacing, tandems on main 
frame (one tire bad), single wheel on outboard, fixed scrapers, nice older disk.*

HARVEST
2015 John Deere S670 Combine, ONE OWNER, 4x4, sidehill performance package, 1,196 engine hours, 
842 separator hours, stalk shredder, premium cab, air seat, HID light package, autotrac ready, GS3 7’’ 
color touch screen, pro drive transmission with harvest smart, round bar concave, S-series cleaning 
shoe, tri-stream rotor XTD, 7.9m unloading auger, POWERCAST POWERED TAILBOARD, 750/65R26 front, 
520/85R42 rear, final tier 4 engine, grain tank sensors, HYDRAULIC LATERAL AND FORE-AFT FEEDER 
HOUSE 
2018 John Deere 712C Corn Head, 12 row, 20’’ spacings, non stalkmaster, opposed knife stalk row, 
autotrac row sense sensors, s/n 1H00712CAJX800110. 
2017 John Deere 635F Hydra Flex, stainless steel floor, auger feed, 35’.
2014 Brent 1196 Grain Cart, roll tarp, hydraulic adjustable spout (rotating, height adjustable and in-out) 
hydraulic gate, scales, monitor, 1000 PTO, joystick controls, auger has been rubbed, very good tires.
GEHL 1085 one owner pull type chopper, EXCELLENT CONDITION, metal alert, good knives and cutter 
bar, hydraulic swing tongue and hydraulic header lift, automated spout with in cab controls. Very good 
tires. ALWAYS STORED INSIDE.*
Gehl HA 1210, 6 foot pickup head in very good condition, ALWAYS STORED INSIDE, very little use.*
Gehl TR 3038, 2 row 30” row crop head, previously mounted to Gehl 1085 pull type chopper, very good 
condition.* 
Gehl 1620 forage wagon, VERY GOOD CONDITION, ALWAYS STORED INSIDE, Gehl 410-612 running gear 
with rear tandem axles, left hand discharge, dual floor chains, dual beaters, adjustable unload speed, 
540 PTO, BOX 18’L x 7’ W.*
Unverferth HT30. Unverferth HT 25 head trailers. 2 - Unverferth Brent 744 gravity wagon, light kit, 
fenders, hydraulic surge brakes, roll tarps, 750 BU, VERY GOOD CONDITION. 2 - Parker 300 with hydrau-

lic auger. Parker 4800 gravity wagon. Parker 2100 gravity wagon, 210 bushel.* Universal 1535 Short 
Field belt loader. 2 - Westfield 130-91 Plus. Farm King 1031.

CONSTRUCTION
2012 Cat 420E ST, backhoe, ONE OWNER, extremely clean condition, always stored inside, mechanical 
front wheel drive, EXTEND A HOE, 7’ loader bucket, 2’ backhoe bucket, 381 hours, tires in very good 
condition.
1999 Caterpillar D6M LGP Dozer, very nice dozer, farmer owned, less than 200 hours on new tracks, 
rollers, bushings, rails and new hydraulic pump, 36’’ pads, 12’ - 6way blade, powershift, joystick control.
International E 200 Pay Scraper, STORED INSIDE, paddle scraper, front tow hook, rear push bar.
Big Dog BH12 pull type box blade, 12ft, hydraulic raise lower and tilt, like new condition, still has nubbies 
on tires. 
Big Dog S8 scraper, believed to be 8-yard capacity, Hydraulic ejection, push block, Very good condition, 
no welds.

SEMIS/TRUCKS/TRAILERS
2012 Peterbilt 389, day cab, 257,000 original miles, ISX 15 500hp Cummins engine, HIGH TORQUE 
18 speed (RTLO 18918B), FULL LOCKING MAIN DIFFERENTIAL, 225-inch wheelbase, 16,970# chassis 
weight, air ride, new turbo in October of 2020, 160 gallon fuel capacity, very good rubber all the way 
around. 
2010 Wilson grain hopper, ONE OWNER, 41 ft long 66inch sides, air ride, electric tarp with remote, ag 
hoppers, strap traps, 4 steel and 4 aluminum wheels, good tires, very good condition. ALWAYS STORED 
INSIDE. 
2000 GMC 3500 regular cab with 56,531 one owner miles, 7.4 liter V8 with automatic transmission, 
4x4, long box, cloth seat vinyl floor, manual windows, we have found zero body rust on outside of truck, 
internally box has surface rust, right rear box corner behind tire has been rolled up underneath, has minor 
scratches and dings but in very good condition for age.*
Kiefer 1989 aluminum livestock trailer, 22 foot long on floor, 7ft W, 6’8” internal, aluminum floor, rear 
swing door with slider, one cut gat with slider, roadside escape door, tires fair, most lights working, brakes 
not working at time of listing, good jack.*
1996 Maclander 12000 pound equipment trailer, dual ramps, stake pockets, 88” W x 18’ L, steel floor, 
tires are weather checked, 8 bolt 6000 lb axles. 2 5/16 ball hitch.* 

HAY/LIVESTOCK
John Deere 946 MOCO, 13 foot, knives and turtles good to fair condition, always stored inside, 1000 
PTO, sheet metal in good condition, tires showing weather check.*
John Deere 567 cover edge, one owner, twine and wrap, belts in good shape( 2 diamonds left) pickup 
appears to be in good shape, always stored inside. Wrap door has dent in it.* 
Kuhn SR 112 (12) wheel rake, teeth in good condition, always stored inside, tires good, ready to go to 
work. Hydraulic fold.*
New Holland 258, 5 bar rake.*
CIH 1570 manure spreader, poly lined floor poly has been repaired, hydraulic slop gate, tires in fair 
condition show dry rot, good floor chain, spreader always cleaned and stored inside.*
Gehl MX 170 grinder/mixer with scales, 540 PTO, self-contained hydraulic pump, hydraulic driven load-
ing auger, hydraulic driven unloading auger, unloading auger manual winch raise with extension, mineral 
hopper, hammers have been turned twice, tank and augers do not show any apparent holes. ALWAYS 
STORED INSIDE.*
Schuler HF 255 feed wagon, extremely good condition, ONE OWNER STORE INSIDE, scales with self 
contained battery on wagon with battery tender, dual front beaters, adjustable floor and vertical chain 
speeds.* 
2001 John Deere MX8 rotary mower, 8’, 540 PTO, rubber front safety shield, ALWAYS STORED INSIDE 

ATVs
2 - Polaris 500 Sportsman 4x4. Polaris 90 Sportsman 2WD. 
*Consigned by Moffitt Family,   ** Other consigner

Disclaimer: This will be a LIVE/ONLINE auction with ONLINE bidding available 
prior to and during the LIVE auction on select items. NO onsite buyers premium, 
3.5% buyers premium capped at $1500 will be added to all winning online bidders. 
Loader and operator will be available sale day or by appointment. Payments 
accepted are cash, check or credit card. All credit card transactions will be charged 
a 4% service fee. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS, ERROS OR OMISSIONS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE ON 
SALE DAY TAKE PRESIDENCE 
OVER ANY PREVIOUS WRITTEN 
OR VERBAL STATEMENTS. All 
items are sold as-is, where-
is with no guarantees or 
warranties. Due to Covid-19 we 
ask if you are sick or have been 
in contact with anyone who has 
been diagnosed with Covid-19 
within 14 days of the sale you do 
not attend and bid online. Social 
distancing will be requested. 
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